Tropical Medicine Opportunities

RICHARD R. ROACH, MD, FACP
Medicins sans Frontiers
Doctors without Boarders

http://www.projects-abroad.org/volunteer-projects/electives-for-medical-students/
AMPATH Consortium Profile

- Moi Hospital, Eldoret, Kenya
- http://www.ampathkenya.org/our-programs
Amazon Promise
Jackie@amazonpromise.org

http://www.amazonpromise.org/
International Child Care

http://us.internationalchildcare.org/

Kalamazoo MI
keith@internationalchildcare.org
Inda Rural Evangelical Fellowship

Craig Darling iref.cdarling@gmail.com
Yantalo’ Peru Foundation

16 bed private hospital in northern Peru

http://yantalo.org/tag/yantalo-peru-foundation/
Medical Education Projects: Educational loan repayment programs are available to potential career missionaries who would otherwise be unable to fulfill their dream of full time service.

Fellowship Grants: The Foundation seeks to encourage future medical missionaries by providing grants to medical students, residents, or fellows interested in gaining clinical experience in the missions setting.

Short Term Projects: The foundation facilitates both group and individual opportunities to serve various mission fields. Group projects have proved valuable to the people served as well as providing:

- Spiritual enrichment
- Team-building
- Family bonding opportunities. One of our projects was assisting with medical missions in areas impacted by Hurricane Katrina.